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WITH THE MARINERS •—•i, ! half past ten from Superior street and 
at eleven o’clock from the R. E. church.

—Miss Flora Shaw, perhaps the .best 
known lady journalist in Great Britain, 
spent a few hours in this city yesterday, 
leaving by the Tartar for the north in 
the afternoon. Miss Shaw is going to 
Dawson City as representative of the 
London Times to ascertain the output 
of gold from the Klondike this year, the 

usual, refusing to accept 
as correct any estimate but that of 
their own accredited representative. Her 
correspondence will be awaited with in
terest, as it' will have a great influence 
with British miners and investors, and 
materially affect- the movement- of large 
bodies of men from thetoold country fo- 
werds the Pacific coast. 9:-;

—Constables Anderson and Walker 
last night arrested James Rosa apd 
Thomas Shaw for the theft of $60 from 
que Jamea Law. The 
over to roe provincial 
morning Constable Ireland went down 
to Esquimalt and investigated. It ap
pears that the three men, with two 
other boiler makers, had been drinking 
together last night. It is alleged by 
Law that the prisoners demanded the 
amount of their fares, to Vancouver, 
which he had promised them,’- and that 
upon his refusing to hand it over, they 
gagged him and relieved him of $60. 
His recollection of the4 matter was very 
hazy, and as there was no evidence to 
convict and Ross and Shaw denied the, 
charge. Superintendent Hussey ordered 
them released.

one described in the letter, but he recall
ed losing it at Lincoln Park, near Roch
ester, last fall. Rochester papers printed Glrftiig# of City and Provincial News 
an account of the matter and to-day 
Ht fry Orgon, who lives near Lincoln j 
Park, told the police that he found a \ 
match safe such as the one described, 
and gave it to his father ,who shortly 
after went to England to visit his bro
ther He has not heard from him rince 
and the description of the unknown man 
tallies with that of his father.

LOCAL NEWS. SPORTING NEWS. Sr«S.ft
his opponent.** H^ptontod T

continue. 1 a,1X1"114 to
When time was called for the 

round, he refused to go on. This 
o-| the part of Hennessey mereaJ,!!?11 
admiration for his opponent u-h^, tlle 
lost his temper during the bout V<T 
showed himself to be a born tighter"

GIGANTIC BGGQak.

interest in antiquarian circles i„ r bfl 
«shire- ami Cheshire, has been mnrl» 

to - Stockport o During the' exehvatW f* 
to SjS. construction of sewage work. f“ 

®°®e workmen came „vt-Z 
what has since proved to be a 
o#tk tree with- two immenselirai-,- to6 
Professor Boyd Dawkins, th” ' ‘ ,'n 
known antiquary is of opinion that the 
tree is one of the giants of prehiJto-i! 
times, and he says that the tret- i. , 
tamiy iO^JOO years old. The corpo ^ 
taon of Stockport are at a loss wh ,t t 
do with this gigantic fossil, whit’ -, 
supposed to weigh about 40 ton. 
as it is necessary that it should U „ 
moved, a proposition has been mad,- VÀ 
blow it up with dynamite. This „,Q 
aroused the indignation of a, larao 
taon of thé public, who recently r.-„ 
sented the following petition to the r„î 
porataon: ‘‘That there is a valuable 
of old oak at present lying mnon L 
exposed in The gravel ot 
their property. That the quality 0f enl 
”• /ram and solidity is better than any 
that can be bought in the open m-irknf 
That as for artistic work ‘
greatly to be treasured, for 
this country is at present

nvj.

in a Condensed Form. THE TURF.
Death of “Iron Arm.”

By the death of Mr. J. C. Cole (“Bras 
de fer”), the sporting world loses a. genial 
spirit, and several of my contemporaries 
one of their oldest and most valued con
tributors. A man who can write on turf 
matters, freely and without favor, for 
something like half a century without 
making enemies must possess extraordin
ary tact, as well as accurate knowledge 
of his fellow creatures; and indeed Mr. 
Cole was as good » judge of men Ss pf

ss&grBle
CRICKET.

R.M.A. vs. Fifth Regiment. 'to.
The match betw-éep the '‘ R.M.A. jtoSl'1 

the JFifth Regiment teams on Saturday 
afternoon resulted in a drawn game. 
The regiment were all retired for 120 
and the R.M.A. had 105 at the call of 
time. » '■ /■ .

(From Friday's Daily.)
—A telegram received from Norton sta

tion, N.B., says that Mrs. McLelian, who 
has been lying Uaugerously ill there, is 
now well on her way to recovery."

---The First Presbyterian Church is 
undergoing a thorough renovating, kal- 
somining, painting, etc. The congrega
tion will worship m the large hall of tne 
church next Sabbath at the usual hours.

Willapa Leaves for the Coast—The 
Princess Louise to. Sail 

To-Night.
next

Thunderer, as

THAT PRIVATEER.Current Talk of Ships and Freights— 
The Warrimoo Due on 

Wednesday.

.
Reported That British Warships Have 

Goqe to .Look For Her.
... . . , i , . ,, , . —To-morrow morning a memorial serr
.j1 -1S, ^P?«e(1 ,fro“ t,11^ vice will he held at the R. C. cathedral

Admiral PaRiser.has dispatched the^m- tar the late. Mrs. Pjchon, who was 
phi on, a second-class . cruiser, and - the drowned in La Bourgogne, disaster, Mr. 
sloop Icarus, which carries S-: gups .to Tasker and Mrs. Lombard- will render 
search for the privateer alleged to be ly- soloa. 
ing in wait for quarries in Dixon en
trance. - • As " the flagship, is not looked —The members of the'Natural- History
for until this evening i,t is impossible to Society went out; to Redder Bay on the 
verify the report. The Vancouver tug Sadie yesterday, and spent a profit- 
World in reference to the departure of ft hie day examining the mounds and 
H. M. ships, says: cairns of that locality.

in port in connection "With the Dominion Tnfv ‘iftihXhief
Day celebration, hove up her anchor and ^ "ho^/to remuât
at°T^oVWk^this011^arnln^ IS? lAXiteu’s’ council, and a meeting wfll be
at ‘ °Cl(K* î°ls ^,onilP^■Icarus, htxici on Monday to choose a delegate to 
which was lying nearest the Hastings ^present Segheris council, 
mill, followed her, thus leaving only the
Impérieuse and the Pheasant in port —The British Columbia Electric Com- 
This leaves another open question, but ! pany calls a special meeting of share* 
it looks as if the Admiral had decided, j rolders to be held at the office of Messrs, 
oh the information received, to take ! Hcway & Reid, New Westminster, B, 
steps to prevent any holding up of ships ! C., - on Monday, August 1st, to consider 
for the purpose of. looting, as, though an offer fev the disposal of a portion of 
probably only American boats would be the company’s assets.
stopped, the injury would not in any ' ’ ----------
case be confined to them, as many of —The current issue of the British 
the reported owners of Klondike gold Columbia Gazette contains the eertifi- 
are British- subjects. Some men in Van- cate of incorporation of the Lone Star 
couver, who have interests at stake, and Bine Grouse Consolidated Mining 
really believe that there is a vessel of Company, Limited. The capital stock is 
this description in the neighborhood of ; $1,000,000 in $1 shares, with head Ot- 
the Gulf, while others doubt the story.” I Sees at Rossland, B. Ç.

Naval men here are of the opinion _ ._ —. y " ,
that the two British warships are being ' The certificate of incorporation of the 
sent, as is customary at this period of ! Whitewater Deep Mining Corporation, 
the year, to the Behring sea on patrol ; Limited, is published in this week’s 
duty. They think, however, that the i Gazette. -rb‘‘ capital stock of the corn- 
admiral, has hurried ;thejr departure so Pany is $100,000 in $1 shares and the 
that searqh can be made eu route for the head offices at Victoria, B. C. 
alleged privateer. , I ,, "——z. ....
. .Pilot Olaf Westerlund. of Vancouver. r,~Thè N«*' . ^ork-Kootenay Mujmg 
who, is credited with-supplying the in- i £omp^nyi with; head office m
formation as to the hidden pirate, dow',3 L°n^“d £TmSi,niSw5Si'at* R°« 
denies any knowledge of the storv, but 1 lund’ capital 8tock. $1.000,000 in $1 
there aLe some shipping men who state i™ ^fres' ^becn - Incorporated as an 
that they heard the story from his own PEoyJnéiél "company. Joseph W.
5». Tle “t” >* dMevti "”1

;

The stum» of lsist month have had 
the effect of further cutting duwn the 
moderate estimate for the grain harvest, 
anq poor prospects for .grain tonnage are 
reported. Lumber rites . remain firm. 
For Sydney rates are nominal at 4ils. 6d. 
to 42s. 6. For other Australian ports 
tonnage ie scarce and rates nominal and 
without change. A poor inquiry exists 
for West Coast ,and the same may be 
said of other markets.

___ -

British ship CarMrvori 'Bay. now dis
charging cargo at Vtoe ‘outer wharf, has 
been chartered - to toad wheat;St Port
land for the -United Kingdom, Havre or 
Dunkirk on account of Balfour, Gurthric 
& Co. Another Charter reported is the 
ship Glory of the Seas, chartered by 
Dunsmuir & Sons to load coal at De
parture Bay for San Francisco.

- men were handed 
police, -and 1his

ATHLETICS. 
The Evil; of- Records.

We need not" pore over the work of 
Archbishop Trench to find out how 
much history may be extracted from iso
lât ed words. The last few yeang have 
been particularly busy both in increasing 
the vocabulary of the language and in 
a less creditable accomplishment—in
perverting the significance of old terms. 
As typical of this latter development, no 
better instance can he selected""than “ 
cord.” It is impossible to escape from 
the word in conversation ; it has dignified 
the pulpit; it falls glibly from the mouths 
of golf-players and politicians, and sim- 
peringly from feminine athletes; young 
men from the ’varsities have taken it 
to their special use, and it is as frequent 
as the commoner expletives on the lips 
of professionals. In its perverted sense, 
a “record” mean» neither a chronicle, nor 
even a deed worth chronicling, but a 
performance reckoned (on some arbitrary- 
line) as the best up to date. 'Hie largest 
number of runs ever made in an innings, 
the fewest strokes round the links, the 
fastest time for a race on land ot water, 
are all “records,” such as it is the ambi
tion of a certain class of athletes to low
er—or die.

Perhaps in no class of sports is any 
benefit conferred by a desire for “re- 

,cords.” We get no good by competing 
with the dead and gone; the zest of 
games lies in personal contact, and the 
tun in making a good match, whereas 
the purely personal interest involved in 
record-hunting is destructive of the 
spirit of emulation. Bicycling, as a 
sport, has been ruined beyond recovery 
by the- innovation; cricket has been 
much damaged by excessive ca re for per
sonal averages; and at golf, again, 
match play is heyctad exertion superior 
to medal play; but'it is, perhaps, in ath
letics proper that. a movement to dis
countenance the ardor for records would 
do the greatest good. .

To begin with,, time tests art. of. much 
less value as a means of estimating abil
ity to race than most people are aware 
of. Persons who run well against time 
are not always able to run well against 
men, as numerous instances from the in
ter-university-sports bear witness. For 
instance, Cambridge have seldom had a 
finer mile-runner than was La Touche 
in 1884; buta unfortunately, he was a 
machine, and forced to run all -through 
the ra(ce at a pace at which he was set 
going. The result was that on one erft- 

’ leaf occasion he finished fresh, but sec
ond to an infinitely inferior“runner, who, 
in spite of complete exhaustion, man
aged, te- sprint, -the last twenty yards. 
But, /besides being negatively trf tittle, 
value, fights with time do positive harm,1 
physicially and morally, to muscle and 
to-spirit; ; nor, as a standard of com
parative ability, are they fair. In spite 
of regulations, not a few of the records 
that are supposed to be established owe 
their position to some favoring external 
agent, some wind or slope, or even the 
forefinger of a time-keeper.

^t the same" time, the popular enthu
siasm for records is not without reason
able excuse. Comparisons of various 
rates of speed make more amusing study 
than most other statistics, and it is "a 
natural object of ambition to .be found 
on the right side in the table. Those In
terested in such subjects have lately been 
presented with the most thorough work 
of- its kind ever published. As a hook 
of reference for the thousand and due 
occasions when discussion, is aroused 
over the ultimate achievements of men, 
Animals aud machines,- Mr. Morgan 
Browne’s compilation of records beyond 
question supplies a feit. need. He tells 
us everything there is to know oin1 all 
athletic references, and though the. num
ber of numerical mis-statements is in 
the first edition considerable, they are 
such, as can easily be corrected, and cast 
little reflection on the thoroughness of 
the autV>r’s research. To quote one in
stance, he has solved by a rather acute1 
calculation the ' much-discussed question 
of the absolutely fastest piece of run
ning ever recorded; and, in spite of con
tradictory theories, it is impossible not to 
feel gratified that Hutchings is, notwith
standing his defeat, in America, the 
prime performer. The book is, indeed, 
full of interest, particularly for special
ists in the several departments. A golf 
player likes to kpow exactly the length 
of Tait’s big drive and an atheletc to be 
made certain of the details of “Hammer 
Hales’ ” great throws.

It must be granted that, as an append
age to athletics, the question of times 
and records is not to be rejected, but the 
harm begins when the record, and not 
the winning of an event, is made the es
sential objecta For hence, among thé 
evils, come all the professional absdi'd- 
ities of “pacing,"’ ’ which, in "respect of 
bicycling, have reached such a pitch of 
artificiality that the present record* 
breaker rides under cover of enormous 
screens erected on the accompanying 
“quintets” and “sextets,” There is some
thing also infinitely ridiculous about the 
respect for the stop-watch, A reputa
tion is made to depend on a fifth of a 
.second, or even less. There- is. for in
stance, a timekeeper at Cambridge, who 
is famous (or infamous) through the 
’Varsity for the regularity with which 
he proclaimed every 100 yards as run 
in a yard under 10.3! Thé craze for 
“clocking" MS desççnded even to the 
schools ani} ‘to; tM „ youngest athletes 
therein; and there dan be nothing more 
diverting to tire student of manners than 
to watch some midget of midgets train
ing round a school field, while a fellow 
midget solemnly .times the performance 
by a minnteless timepiece of the school 
clock.

Athletics, like most other things, have 
reached a point 'of elaboration that is 
Altogether ridiculous : but things must be 
taken as they are. The stop-watch must 
be accepted along with the cinder track 
•and swinging hurdle and the painful 
stress of training, but -it will be a grand 
pity if the professional spirit should so 
far pervade the sport that the desirq to 

, run 'a good race for self or team ceases to 
he regarded as the essential object.—Cri
tic,, London. : , ,’.'r
- jt

sec-

The Northern Pacific S.S. Co. have 
placéd the steamer Mogul on the Yoko
hama-Victoria route - to fill up the gap 
in their schedule made in consequence of 
the massing of their fleet to rush tea 

in the endeavor to escape the 
tax. The Mogul is due about Sun-

(From Monday's Dafly.i
—Col. Gregory Went Over to Tacoma 

this morning to be present at the wed
ding of W. Cliffton, formerly of the 
Bank of B. C. in this pity.

—The execution of Joseph C. Claus, 
who was convicted of murder at a 
special assize at Nanainm, has been post
poned nnitil the 17th of August.

—A pàrty of Brandon people, compris
ing in all about a dozen ladies and gen
tlemen; are visiting Victoria. They are 
making their headquarters at the 
Queens.

—The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Board of 6rade, which will be 
held on Friday next, will be one of the 
most important in the history of that 
body. Keen interest is being taken in 
the election Of officers and members of 
the council.

re-

alone it is 
nothing ia

can come up to its dimension™ tw 
it contains within it sufficient materia 
do make the furniture for anv ,,,,0];» 
building or town hall which mar u 
erected for the pnbKc benefit within our 

trough. That it only requires fife 
from its bed, which, to the'opinion‘of 
competent geologists, may be rom-hw 
estimated at 15.000 years of occupation7 
That private effort has failed to achievô 
îS remay.al", That its destruction ,2 
ThotPUWlC 1088 and an artistic calamity 
Th,at your representatives in council to 
and are hereby requested to conserve for 
the borough this grant of nature to her 
r:bynaffix^tera wb«e signatures are

Across 
war 
day next.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Pacific Coast Steamship company in the 
event of the steamer Umatilla being 
As it is believed she will, be, impressed 
as a transport, to place the company’s 
fine, large, two-stack steamer Santa 
Rosa on the Vietoria-San Francisco 
route. •’

Steamer Princess Louise will sail for 
Naas and other British Columbia ports, 
with the exception of Skidegate, this 
evening. She will- have a l&jige freight, 
the greater portion' being^ for the north
ern canneries.

Steamer Willapa sailed for Ahousett
She had a —Belle Adams came up this morning 

for trial, and on application of her coun-
» philharmonic society. " £*&2S»VS ‘*SSsiS3?SS fc

First Concert. Under the Auspices of Maryland, and provincial head office at heved to be on the Danube is required 
Victoria’s New Musical Organization. | Ashcroft, has been registered as an ex- îii,,vth.<l„<?efencfll the. ®°"r1t fixed the

,*s—. . tra provincial company. The capital 25th mst as the date of trial.
Victorians will be interested to. hear stock of the company is $100,000 in $1 

that the Philharmonic Society will give! shares. Mr, Harrison W. Moore, of 
am orchestral .,concert in the Institute : Ashcroft, is the attorney of. the corn- 
hall on Thursday evening, when a very pany,
-attractive iwogramme is to tie presented. " ,, .
On fhe occasion of" the last appearance —The Y.M.C.A. is taking a new do- 
of. tne orchestra, when they assisted at purture in‘ putting on a course of Su*-: 
the successful production of Giorza’s day lectures to replace the customaty,
Ma8S>;fhÇ; instrumentalists .creat^J .a men’s meetings of Sunday afternoons.4 
splendid impression, and one -Compétent Already several lectures of much interest 
critic Ventured to say that should they have been given, and among those who' 
decide to give, a purely orchestral concert are yet to speak are to be found some Of 
in the hear future they could be trusted the best platform speakers of the city.; 
to give a good account of themselves. At Good music is provided by selections' 
the .present time, this is the only perman- | from the city church choirs. Next Sun-' 
enf, AtoiiteuÉ orchestra north of San I day Rev. G. F. Swinnerton, B.A., wRl 
Francisco,' -and "as its permanency will j tocture on “The Ethics of Politics.’’ Ttjej 
depend altogether on the support it re- I lectures are open to ladies as well as floj 
ceivies at the hands of the public, it is i gentlemen. j" . „ }
to be hoped that Victorians will "not be i : ---------- - i [

.backward in according their Substantial r-Dwlght. H. Robinson, associate wj 
approval of an organization which will rctary of the y.M.C.A Detroit, Mi<;hij 
not bnlÿ'be a crédit to the city ptrç'.to the .«n, arrived to the. city, this m lumgi 
province generally. ■' “v Sir.. Robinson is on his vv-ay .» Da wson

Turning to the programme, While it is where, in company with Mr. W. ; A{ 
always difficult to anticipate whit items Reid, hf Kalamazoo, Mich., tie will efct 
will prove most alluring, with such yre'l' tablish a branch, of the association vht 
knqwn favourites as Mrs. Janioh and der the auspices of thé iû\.ernationa(
Mr. Henry Mdxon singing, and" thé Pros- committee. Mr. Robinson i visits Vito 
peet-of- a debutante in the person of Mrs. \ toria for the purpose of cifle-itrng %
Green, of Nanaimo, it augurs, well for a formation "relative to transportation fa- 
success. "Bv special request Mrs. Janion I ciiities and the purchase- f supplies, and 
will sing “The Thilers” by Piecolomiiii, | speaks very ‘highly of -he trealmmt he 
a song that përhaps more completely has received from thé-business men aha 
embraces the best qualities of that well others in -^iittorin. Messrs,-Robinson 
known composer. Mr. Henry Moxon and Reid resigued salaried positions in 
Will render that very impressive recita- May to undertake this new and import 
-live and aria from the Elijah, entitled tant branch of association work. They 
“Lord God of Albraham.” Mrs. Green, 'expect to leave fos the north about two 
of Nanaimo, a capable soprano who has weeks hence, 
not been heard before in Victoria, will
sing a ballad of Frederick Clay’s. Mr. —Julius Brethour. of Sidney, who has 
E. A. Powell will play a violin solo, the been to the Boundary country, arrived 
well known “Andante” from the Men- ,;n Victoria yesterday, and left later for 
delssohn Violin Concerto. All these so- his home. He was acCimpanied by W 
los will be rendered with full orchestral ^ Morrison, who1 will spend a few' 
accompaniment.r No. doubt consider- *eeks at the Dominion before returning 
able interest will-"be taken m the pros- the interior. They have been em- 
peet-of hearing the orahestra in •such'wêll pioye<j ;n completing assessment work 
known overtures as the Manonetten, E8- ] on daim at Camp McKinney and 
Imerafda and Strudella. In addition to 
these selections they will play thé Inter
mezzo from Cavalleria Rusticana and an 
Entra’cte in the shape of Schubert’s bal
let music from Rosamonde. The con
cert, in view of the present warm weath
er, will be a very 'short one, and will 
commence punctually at 8:30 p.m. •

and way ports last evening, 
full complement of passengers, made up 
for the most part of residents of the 
coast and mining men.

need BETTER POWDER.
Navy at Great Disadvantage for Want 

of Explosives.
Ü. S.

Freighter Oscar haa gone 'to Thetis 
Island with prévisions for the ships 
Melrose and Louisiana now loading 
there for Mexico.

Washington, July 9.—Late 
the engagement of the fleets 
and Cervera dwell with particular 
the Inconvenience

stories about 
of Sampson

-Ay, and Mrs. W. H. Jones, of 151 
Quadra street, are mourning the loss of 
their'otily daughter, Gracie, who died 
this morning. The little girl was only 
8 years of age, and was a great favorite 
With all who knew her. The funeral ar
rangements will be announced later,

stress on
mnokîng p£w!ter. of the^old-tehioind 

ihilf +K no,t doubted by ordnance experNss5as,»,aa«;s
i.tf &‘S.t,»™*;.,1,;',=-• -

As it was, in the mad race amd swift- 
succession of shots timl attheSDinhh
sniokp. îîf Vi\e4*Sel8 were 80 envelopt-dPiü the 
wffrfk t w M Funs n,any a shot went
home. th otherwise would have struck

Inquiry at the ordnance bureau of it,,, 
navy department as to the prospects of 

wars tups being supplied with smol e-
se potrder .eJictted 1 he information that 

th”6, is no probability of thTsb-ing done 
generally for a considerable time to

Z??Uh chLcf ot the ordnancesS w“ «ss reW* i^aeS,^gnm^ls

boTiaXr and ^gwD=to0f,h'‘

?lkcldUto hW <£ihlï diantity of ammunition 
to be used tliere, it would be difflculi 

fith the present facilities for maaufaciur- 
!aKmthe po.'vder in this country to keep 
them snppLied. He was not prepared to
able ?otn^t‘=mcetathat the,,”avy Would he 
an early dite kdC8S £M>wder «rnerally at

The cruisers' New Orleans and Marble 
head are snppHed with the Improved ,.ow 

^other vv.^vis of uiv ihw air. 
pow<ter>Cl:ed’ t0 “ largC" vxtant- with black

It appears the chief reason the navv was 
not supplied with smokeless powder àt the 

g of kh® war was that ordnance 
ejports are not satisfied with the pow
der used by other nations, and they were 
experimenting with a powder of their own, 
whieh had not been perfected at the time 
the war began.
, A powder of American invention has 
been made by the navy on an experimental 
scale, which is beiiex'ed. to be superior to 
that article abroad.

Representative Hall, chairman of the 
boose inilitary affairs committee-, has this 
to say iu regard to the use of smokeless 
powder:

“The trouble is we could not get ■, 
jtss now dor at the outbreak of the war, 
though it was an American invention. There 

in the country no facilities to produce 
it in su me. eut amount,

“It costs a little moi'e than other powder 
ana too many of our people in congress 
thought we never would have a war. and 
therefore wouid not prepare for the possl 
bjlity W* tried to buy it abixiad when the 
war came, but Spain had bought it all 
there. I think the fault lies with our con- 
grees’unal system.

“There is nothing in contemplation in 
çongress. .£. wish the department would 
take the matter in hand and make con
tracts."

Representative Loudetelager, of New 
Jersey, a member of -the committee on 
naval affairs, said:

think everyone will admit the <le- 
sxabiilty of providing sufficient 
of smokeless powder for the army aim 
navy. As long ago as the time when the 
Diugley tariff bill was considered. 1 urged 
a protective tariff upon smokeless powder 
to stimulate the manufacturing of that arti
cle in this country. The house adopted my 
suggestion as to the tariff on smokeless 
powder, but the senate modified the rate. 
It would have been very fortunate if we 
could have obtained as much smokeless 
powder as we wanted for this war. and if 
our own people were engaged In its manu
facture.

“The house committee on naval affairs,” 
said Mr. Louttensiager, "‘did all it was ask
ed to do in connection with furn'shing pow
der.

“The first appropriation contemplated was 
for $1,90U,UOO for smokeless powder. This 
was subsequently reduced to $250.000. be
cause the department could draw upon the 
$50,000,000 emergency appropriation for this 
purpose. We also gave S'.XhOi-O to increase 
the government's plant at Newport for the 
manufacture of these explosives. It is evi
dent the government ought to make smoke
less powder and keep large stocks of 
hand tor emergency.”

Senator" Hall, chairman of the senate com 
initte on naval affairs, said:

“The; question of providing 
powder for the navy is to be 
within the department.

Tug Lome returned^ from Departure 
Bhy this " morning after towing the bark 
Richard III. to that port, where she is 
loading coal for Wrangel.

H.M. torpedo destroyer Sparrow- 
hawk returned this afternoon from Van
couver. The flagship is expected this 
evening.

—Captain Hears, of the Amur, has pre
sented 'to the provincial museum a couple 
of native weapons of Borneo, which were 
presented to him by the sultan of Bruni of 
that island.Steamer Brixham is now due from St. 

'" " The steamer Garonne is
They consist of a curious 

shaped sword and a poisoned dagger, the 
handies and scabbards of both yyeepons 
showing great skill in carving. .

Michaels, 
looked for about Saturday next.

■ •«»»
Tug Katie arrived this afternoon with 

A big boom of logs from Gettysburg for 
.the Taylor Milling Company. —Considerable interest centres in the 

first concert under the auspices of "the 
Philharmonic Society, which takes place 
on Thursday evening next... The soloists 
include Mrs,, W, E. Green, of Jtonaimo, 
whose charming soprano voice fwill' be 
heard for the first (iipe by a Victoria 
audience; Mrs. Janioh and Mr. Henry 
Moxon. ,, . !

—Notwithstanding .the severe penalty 
attached to the offence of dispensing 
liquor on -election day, the temptation 
seems too strong for some of the sa
loon keepers of the city to resist. Two 
of thent wilt be proceeded against for in
fraction' of paragraph 161 of the provin
cial elections act. The extreme penalty 
is a fine of $100 and coats.

Bark Fresno has been chartered by 
TtosehteW Sons to Inad-ffoej, at ,-;Nf- 
naimo for Honolulu.
. R.M.S. Warimoo is due from Hono
lulu. Suva,- Welington and Sydney dn 
Wednesday.

The German ship Hebe, Capt. Rowen, 
will sail shortly for this port from Iqui

R.M.S. Empress of .China will sail for 
Chinese and Japanese points tbiy even
ing.,

-

«

qui.

Tug Constance leaves to-night to en
gage iu cannery work on the Fraser.

Steamer Lapwing is d.ue from Nanai
mo to-night with coal.

B. C. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

f The Annual Prize Meeting at Van
couver.

—Thé death occurred at St Joseph’s 
hospital bn Saturday night of Mrs. Har
ry Bush. The deceased lady had been 
a bride for only two months, and her 
husband,, who reached home the morn
ing of her death, had been absent on a 
mining expedition. She was a native 
of Brockviile, Ont The funeral will 
take place to-morrow at 9:30 a.m. from 
the hospital.

—The shooting fraternity of the Fifth 
Regiment were delighted with a sample 
of one of Ralston’s -patent Glasgow tar
gets, which was received last week, and 
which is now on exhibition at the drill 
hall. The target, which is now used 
on the Toronto ranges, is a marked im
provement on any of those now in use, 
and is so simple in operation that in To
ronto bdys of 12 or 14 years of age -act 
as marksmen at the OtR.A. matches. 
Th® target is raised and lowered ' by 
pressing an automatic spring and mark
ing can be done so promptly that the 
mf iches are materially expedited. The 
one referred to has been "bought for 
the Clover Point range, where it is 
expected ten will be erected.

No further arrests have been made iq, 
■connection with the attempt to murder 
Philip Gotan at Savonah .some time ago. 
Gotan is rapidly recovering, but will 
lose his right eye in consequence of the 
bullet _wound. He has offered a reward 
of $250 for the arrest of the would-be 
murderers and this sum has been aug
mented by a similar amount offered by 
the provincial government. The old 
man’s assailant was tracked some dis
tance down the railroad, but beyond 
that fio clue was obtained, and several 
parties who weie arrestéd further down 
the track were released dn giving a 
satisfactory account of fhelf where
abouts at the time the affair took place.

—Sergeant Langley, of the provincial 
police, while at his hotel to Vancouver 
on Friday evening was approached, by a 
married woman hailing from this city, 
who told him that A. Hogan, who it is 
said is also from this city, was following 
her and insisting on forcing his atten
tions upon her. In the middle of the 
night the officer was attracted to the 
woman’s room by hearing cries of alarm, 
and -found it necessary to arrest Hogan 
and place him in safe keeping in the CSty 
Lock-up for the night. When searched, 
Hogan was found to have on his person 
the sum of $1.60, a gold watch, gold pin, 
silver chain and other trifles. The whole 
matter was cleared up on Saturday 
morning, and Hogan released from cus
tody. He at once left for Victoria, 
while the lady went over to New West
minster. ;.<■ . . ,

■1

The twenty-fifth annual prize, meeting 
of the British Columbia Rifle Associa
tion' will be held at the Central . Park 
range, Vancouvi-r, otLThuredfty, the 21st 
of July, and following days. The time 
table and programme, which' has just 
been issued, provides for the following 
events: Nursery match, total, value, $39;. 
Westminster match, $80; Nanaimo, $94; 
Victoria, $88; Helmcken, $115; Electric 
Railway, cup and Ash, $15; Walker, 
trophy and $50; Walker, individual, 
$110; Vancouver Corporation, $91; Grand 
Aggregate, nine cash prizes, $25; Junior 
series, twelve prizes, $35; militia aggre
gate. six prizes, $15; Nursery aggregate, 

.fiée prizes, $16. Thé president, Lieut:- 
Groverhor Mclnnes, offers special prizes 
for the highest aggregate in the four cor
poration matches, the entrance being 
free; and Lieutenant-General Laurie 
gives a bugle and $10 in a match open 
to a team of ten efficient members from 
each battalion. There is ad well the 
Ontario team match, restricted to the 
twenty competitors eligible for the Ot
tawa team. The medal of the R.M.A. 
for 1898 will be awarded to the com
petitor standing highest in the last 
named combined, aggregate, who “first 
goes to a prize meeting at Bisley. Ar
rangements will be made if possible fora 
extra series firing on the morning of the* 
first day before the, commencement of 

- the regular matches and for pool shoot
ing as occasion offers throughout the 
meeting. The council will meet on the 

, first and the general meeting on the sec
ond day of the match.

A meeting of local riflemen was held 
on Friday evening, when a large num
ber intimated their intention of attend- 

t ing the shoot at Vancouver. A report 
is current that D.O.C, Colonel Peters, 

refused fa‘allow the matches to be
___at" 'Central : Park' rauge unless
certain changes are effected In case 
of the Vancouver range being forbidden 
the Nanaimo one will in all prohatiHity 
be employed. Disappointment is -felt 
that in reverting to the Martini-Henry, 
aqd without giving a handicap with the 
Lee-Enfield, the navy and regular 
forces have practically been excluded ' 
from competition. Had Victoria^ full 
representation of -delegates .'been present 
at the council m«ting, it would have 
been otherwise, as the decision arrived 

1 at practically represented the views of 
' only' a minority of the council. '
to ROCHESTER^MAN DROWNED.

brought down samples of ore for assay. 
Mr. Morrison says the copnjry is suf
fering for lack of railway facilities, but 
work is being prosecute don a large 
number of claims. A representative of 
a German syndicate has taken up placer 
rights for twenty-five miles on Rock 
Creek, to the operations upon which 
bedrock has never yet been reached, arid 
intends to initiate systematic mining 
along that stfeam. A syndicate of Can
adians and Americans are steadily work
ing on a free milling property about fif
teen miles from Okanagan lake, which 
promises to be one of the richest in the 
province. The vein is sixty feet "-in 
width and runs $5 to the ton. A flour
ishing village named- Kathïeen has 
sprung up on the shores of the lake as a 
result of the work on this claim, that 
supplies may be brought in from that 
place.

snione-

are

CITY POLICE COURT.

Two Assault Cases—Some Very G on
to ■ flicting Evidence.

After disposing . of three druqks -the 
time of the police magistrate was oc
cupied all morning with two eases of - 
alleged assault. ïhe first, of Emily 
Johnson, charged with aggravated as
sault upon Joseph Rule. A counter 
charge was entered against Rule by 
Mrs. Johnson for using insulting lan
guage. Several choice samples of -Bil
lingsgate, said to have been used by (From Saturday's Daily.)
Rule, to apostrophizing his opponent —The excursion party of the Miriner 
were submitted to the court by Mr. gota Press Association is expected in 
Walls, all of which Rule mdignantay de- Vancouver on Tuesday and will probab- 
nied. On the other hand he claimed ly arrive here on Wednesday's boat.
great provocation on the part of Mrs. ___ ___
Johnson. Thé evidence given in each —The*tnnual meeting of the Order of
side was very contradictory and only the King’s Daughters to British Colum- 
established the fact that there is very bia will be held in the Alexandra Club 
bad blood between the parties concern- on Tuesday next, July 12th, at 11 a.m. 

The court dismissed both charges. All members of the order are cordially 
Another hour was consumed to ihquir- invited to be present.

ing into a charge of assault preferred -------- -
by Charles Mesher against H. Middle- —Mary Moore, who was brought up 
ton and William Trowsdale, employees yesterday on a charge of wilfully set- 
of the street railway company. A week ting fire to Charles Marsden’s house at 
ago Sunday, the date of the alleged of- James Bay, was committed for trial by 
fence, Mr. Mesher took the last car for Police Magistrate Macrae this morning, 
the outer, wharf, aud while standing on , She will, in all probability, come up for 
the- re,at platform got into an aiterca- j a speedy trial in a few days. Three 
tied .with the conductor regarding the (drunks were convicted and discharged.
failure of the latter to give, some inf or- ! ----------
matron regarding the Beacon Hill ! —The funeral of the late Matthew ; C.
car. , Middleton stated . that Mesh- Russell, who died on Jane 28th at Den- 
er used insulting language to him, j ver, Colorado, and wtwae-remains were 
whereupon, with the assistance of the brought hecejsy the Kingston yesterday, 
moto-neer. he put Mesher off the ear. took place, tfl» afternoon from Hay- 
Middleton and Trowsdale were dismis- ward’s undertaking parlors, Rev. A. B. 
sed Mesher paying the costs of the Winchester officiating. The deceased 
court. j was 42 years of age, of Scottish parent

age, and unmarried. Death wn due to 
sarcoma. The funeral arrangements 
were made by friends living at Nanai
mo.
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smokeless
dealt iv I til 

We bave given
to the department every dollar they have 
asked for, and I have no doubt they 
ire doing the best they ean iu that re
spect.”

liepresentative Hilborn, if California, a 
her of the naval committee, said: 

“The trouble is that there are but two
mem

places in the United States prepared to 
make smokeless powder. We had just work
ed out a formula for smokeless pow der, the 
best in the world, and had started to make 
it when the war broke out. We undertook 
to prepare a formula which would eliminate 
the extreme danger of the ordinary smoke
less powder. The Dupont Powder Mills m 
Dele ware and the California Powder Mu|s 
have started to manufacture it, but wlu'J 
the war broke out they were not prepared 
to furnish a sufficient quantity for the use 
of our army and navy. I had thought 
some had been bought abroad. The secre
tary asked for $10,000,006 for that purpose, 
and after the $50,000,000 had been appro
priated be said $200,000 would do. I sab- 
posed we had used some of this $50,000.000 
to buy this powder abroad, hut it seems we 
have not. I dkxn’t see that anyone is parti
cularly to blame for the situation."

MET HIS MATCH. .to-*
Papa—Well, did the photographer succeed 

• in making the baby look pleasant?
Mamma—No; the baby succeeded In mnk- 

. XT -v TI ,, - ,, Ing the photographer look unpleasant.—«?• Rochester, N. Y., July 11.—:On May Puck. 
bt27tli an unknown man was found 

drowned in the Thames, London. Eng
land. In his pockets was a match safe 
"bearing the address of W ,C. A «miller,
37 Prior street, Rochester, N. Y. Cor
oner Hicks, of London, wrote Chief 
Cleary to learn if the safe belonged tjj 
Anmiller, and if he was missing. A de* 
serration of the unknown man accom
panied the letter. Mr. Anmiller was 
found but said he could not identify the 

.onan. He had a match safe such as the

•u —The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital this morning of Alexander 
John Giliing Mount, eldest son of the 

Osstoin1 and: Mery: Araue
Mouat ,and brother of Mrs. R. Jones 
and Mrs. J. D. Helmcken of this city. 
Deceased was bom in the old Hudson’s. 

lt" ; Bay fort, Fort street, and was well 
known in Victoria. He was 44 years of 
age and has two brothers living, W. A. 

N. Peck—My wife hasn't spoken a cross I and A. C. Mouat. Death resulted from 
f%htwo, | a complication of troubles. The funer-Bartrateira h g back .-I a, wi„ be held on Monday morning at

DEATH OF A VETERAN. -
"• f"5 J *-r ... b 'to'!,-:-.' - ■■ 3y[ «- 4 j ,

Washington, July 1L—Beer Admiral 
Ammén. ohe of thé heroes off the eivil 
war, -died at the naval hospital here this 
morning, aged 78 years. At the reduc
tion of Port Royal in 1861. he held the 
forts until the army took .possession.

ANOTHER THING.

WITHOUT? REASON.

Amateur Scientist—Can you explain to 
me the reason why so many people become 
insane?

Guyer—The answer ought to suggest 
self. They have do reason.—Philadelphia 
Call.

NOT A stayer;

New York. July 9.—The principal event 
at the Pelican Athletic Club, tonight was 
the go between Charles Goff of Califor
nia. Billy Madden’s aspirant for middle 
weight honors, and Billy Hennessey of 
Boston.

It resulted in a walk-over for Goff. It 
was the Westerner’s first appearance in 
the Sast. and he won the admiration of

1* I" J&v

He—I d give up my life for you, dear. 
She—Would you really give up the life 

you are living?—Boston Courier.
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FAIR

They elect school t
fashion here.

“A rather novel t 
lield at Fairview or 
were three c-andidata 
(When the ballots w 
found that all tore* 
candidates threw dr 
position and William 
Incky one.

GREEN?
The two lots on th 

and Greenwood stre< 
penal Hotel, have 
Bendell & Co. from i 
Grand Forks, for $2,1 
amongst the best bri 
in the city. They a 
after, but Mr. McEj 
until the other day. 
some two years agol

ROSSU
’ Mr. Arthur Mowsl 
of Sir Oliver Mowaj 
this city. Mr. Mod 
for some months at I 
ary country.

The bids for the I 
building of the Bail 
the corner of Was! 
Colombia avenue, 
other day and the j 
Sol. Cameron. ThJ 

handsome and su 
will be constructed 1 
éd brick. There vm 
and a basement, anl 
sions will be 116x3(1

a

Si
After the close of 

the 24th June, th 
parents and friends 
picnic, and a more 
not have been found 
ed by the teacher : 
board. Hon. D. "V 
G. Bushby graced 1 
presence. It was 
and successful eveiJ 
in Sooke for many] 
swing and football j 
There were twenty-i 
gamme, and after J 
were distributed. 1 
the prize for punctaj 
Gladys Robinson f<l 
White for profieienj 
of fireworks, ineld 
candles, wheels, etq 
ing with a large fil 
iighte-I all. Singingl 
hronght a very had 
tertainment to a d 
are due to the lad;a 
E. Milne, Mrs. Hi 
Charters, also 
and other friends 
«née.

to .

VAxq
Vancouver.- July 

combine interests I 
with a view to re] 
season is meeting 
to the fact that sol 
are reluctant to ei 
Indications show 1 
of salmon is conmj 
the river will be ■! 
fishermen aud can 
and day. Scout bq 
sent out the other 1 
ingu-esuits: Three I 
wick cannery broul 
them 18 each, and] 
boat fishing from | 
secured 30, and qJ 
Cured by some o] 
Word comes thatl 
has been sighted q 
an Indian who il 
■night .«reports' -havu 
salmon forty mile! 
for the river. I a 
Sunday night a $ 
yvtil start to make! 
season, when the! 
fully started. CoJ 
salmon have been! 
north to the Fral 
where the fish, wtl 
In tubs on the-steal 
ed. General rad ici 
pack of 1898 will! 
one. Meanwhile I 
report the prices I

Building opera tl 
five throughout VI 
peetel, that by aul 
residential and bil 
be fully supplie» 
steady growth ofl

The committee ■ 
ster exhibition isl 
for the tempora™ 
number of addil 
the fair of this I 
on a scale largelvï 
previous provincil 
dnstrial exhibitioiB

SAVING SI 
Vizcaya, Maria . 

Colon Can
Washington, Jn 

partment is havj 
communicating 1 
though it is not 1 
ises from bad cal 
distance at which! 
cable station. ] 
W'lL,received frotJ 
, take prelimijJ 
t)oarfl ordered ta 
wrecks states th] 
8h2”to be gotten] 

There is no J 
Yizcaya, Maria 1 
Colon, if haste bl 
the m<rot vaiuabl 
®':. 1 would si 
appliances be seJ
GEN. MILEÜ]

Commander of
diers Let

Charleston, Ju 
^a‘e and Colui 

Miles and 
tended 
Shatter, 
noon.
Yale. * 
xVfhe two tram 
Massachusetts i; 
loa of the Sixth 

expedition 
MO?- Garretson. 
^ato in Charles

PROMOTÏoi

t

as rein! 
got awa 
Gen. Ml

. Washington, 
«as directed the 
S: B. M. Younj 
Kent to the trr
volunteers and
?<Lvri8adier"geni
figitiing const>icu!
2rid inst.around

TROOPER

Washington, ; 
Partment has j
of'So9 8ix batte 

.Columbia re» 
infantry] 

days ago,
V
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